
 
 

AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCE 

SAIGON NIGHTLIFE BY VINTAGE VESPA 
Duration: 5 hours 

 
From a center district of Saigon travel down to China town of district 5, cross district 4 then 
ruturn to the center of district 3 to explore the hustle and bustle of saigon nightlife by vintage 
vespa. This 5 hour excursion brings you a glimpse of Saigon with some nooks, real local 
nightlife, join local people, enjoy an authentic Vietnamese evening with street sea-food, cold 
drinks, and we taste Vietnamese-style coffee and Vietnamese music (live) as a local and more 
 
PROGRAM DETAILS  
The evening vintage vespa tour starts at 18h00 with a pick up at your hotel before hitting the 
buzzing streets of Saigon. The Saigon nightlife offers you a glimpse of local Saigonese from 
the back of a vintage Vespa scooter, the first stop on your nightlife exploration will be to Café 
Zoom to enjoy cocktail and appetizer where the city comes alive and people congregate on 
sidewalks, parks and all over the city at the end of each day, then adventure into local’s 
favorite eating spots. The nightlife exploration will continue with a short ride to part Chinatown 
then heading to District 4 through busy treets alleys to get closer with local’s activities and 
enjoy sea- food and cold drinks at a traditional quan (bia hoi), one of Saigon's best authentic 
street food places. The Saigon exploration is not complete without a visit to a Vietnamese-
style coffee shop then continue and wrap up the evening at one of the many local clubs, where 
the new generation of Vietnamese unwind and flaunt their unique style. The night adventure 
finishes at 2200, end the tour at the hotel. 
 
 

 Pricing: Please contact us for the best price 
 
 

TOUR RATES INCLUDE: 
- Pick-up and drop off at your hotel in Saigon 
- Vintage Vespa with private driver and helmet 
- Dinners (2 stops), Bar and café (3 stops),  at least one drink at each stop.  
- English or French speaking guide throughout the itinerary 
 
TOUR RATES EXCLUDE:  
- Accommodation based on twin/double sharing room 
- International airfare from/to Saigon and airport tax 
- All other services which are not mentioned above 
- Tips, Travel insurance 
- Any additional expenses caused by reasons beyond our control such as natural calamities 

(typhoon, floods), flight delays, rescheduling or cancellations, any accidents, medical 
evacuations, riots, strikes etc. 

 
 

4th Floor, Block B, Indochina Park Tower  
04 Nguyen Dinh Chieu Street, Dakao Ward, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam  

Tel: (84-8) 62 704 379 - Fax: (84-8) 62 99 85 53 
Email: info@indochinadiscoverytravel.com | www.indochinadiscoverytravel.com 
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